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week (we'll fool you tiext week ifPublished twice erfcry
you believe us). Edited by Gord Howse. Elizabeth Farrell 
is Managing Editor. Roy Davis is Business Manager. Doug 
Baggs is News Editor and Doug Raton Sports Editor for 
this issue. Phyllis Westbury, assisted by Janet Maybee, is 
what we call Features Editor. News reporters this trip were 
Jim Doleman and Joanne Rowley. George Von Westarp 
reported sports. Our artistic assistants (Cartoonists) were 
Bob Dunfield and Roddie O'Connell. Ed Bell and Bob 

features, and Liz Newroth typed. Proof-
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if!V, Gauthier wrote 
readers? Frances Peters and Dave Peters (not related - at

have wondered, Î
least Gord says no). In case you may 
opinions expressed on last Friday's front page are not 
necessarily those of the Minister of Finance. Now that this 
is finished it's time to remind you that our phone number
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i l f* "1/ Jis GR 5-5191.
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“MUST BE A FIRST-YEAR ARTS STUDENT"
L;Z of higher learning? For shame ! 

True, residence life has its ad
vantages, but we feel the benefits 
of living at home—free room and 
board; good home-cooked meals; 
no worry of expulsion; freedom 
to come and go as we please— 

than outweigh the dis
advantages. And you would have 
us leave?

Two Irate ‘Girls From Town’
Katie Fitzrandolph 

Marilyn Wright

£ai5Swvi Letters igfesJ to the
Editor
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WHICH FOR YOU?

the rt iA£srsr3 han r=;s
ïs £in residence all freshmen were expected to diess up. The semo s 

4tencour<iged” to follow this example. %
This dress up policy consists of a shirt, tie and jacket for 

everyday wear. In an interview, A1 Chandler, Aitken House presi
dent said that “1 hope that by encouraging the residents of Aitken 
to dress up the idea might spread throughout the campus . Mr. 
Chandler stated that “the idea started when Dr. Mackay spoke 
at a meeting in Aitken and stated that he would like to see the 
students of UNB dress better”. He finished the interview by stating 
that good dress created ambition and initiative.

This policy of dress up being pushed by Aitken House brings 
a pertinent question into the limelight.

Are UNB student sloppy dressers, or in other words do they 
dress too informally ? This has been brought up many times m 
the past but never really solved. Many people have said that si 
UNB is small and outside the city, that there is no real need o 
dress up. These same people say that dressing up creates a more 
formal atmosphere. Also, it would cost money to keep good clothes

i
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Mr. Bell,
The Column.
Dear Sir,

In your column of September 
27, you state it would be best 
for the town girls to pack up and 
go to some other university. This, 
we feel, is unfair. Being Frederic
ton natives we have steeped in SENIORS:
UNB spirit all our lives. Would
you have these bulwarks of UNB Remember to have your Year- 
yoyalty leave to attend Mount A book pictures taken. Deadline is 
or some other subversive institute ! October 31st.

moreFor listings in the Brunswickan 
of coming events contact the Cam
pus Co-ordinator at GR 5-5234. 
Deadline for Tuesday issue is 6 
pm previous Thursday and for 
Friday issue, 6 pm Tuesday.

Today:
CAMERA CLUB: Conference 

Room, Student Centre, 7 pm. 
BRIDGE CLUB: Oak Room, Stu

dent Centre, 7.30 pm.
BAILEY GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY:

Forestry Building, 7.30 pm.
STUDENTS' WIVES: Tartan Room, 

Student Centre, 8 pm.
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ATTENTION 
SENIOR GRADUATES
YEARBOOK PHOTOS

Wednesday:
SRC: Oak Room, Student Centre, 

7 pm.r
Thursday:

On the other hand, UNB is no longer a small university, ARrs SOCIETY: Tartan Room, 
as it has grown both in size and prestige and now ranks with some Student Centre, 7 pm. 
of the top universities in the country. And, in keeping in step with RADIO CLUB: Conference Room, 
UNB we should change our mode of dress. One can also say that student Centre, 7 pm. 
having the students dress up would brighten up the appearance SpORTS CAR CLUB: Oak Room, 
of the campus, as well as create interest. Student Centre, 7 pm.

In a poll taken among the Brunswickan staff the general con- |VCF; All-Purpose Room, Student 
census was against dressing up. The reasons ranged from it being Centre, 7.30 pm. 
too impractical to “why start dressing up now when we re going 
to have to dress up for the rest of our lives anyway .

A faculty member who wishes to remain anonymous for ob
vious reasons stated that “one gets rather nauseated by continually 
looking over a sea of mottled red”.

There are both sides of the argument, and it is up to you, 
the student body of UNB to decide which stand to take.

clean.

Any member of the Senior Class may have portrait 
sittings made at HARVEY STUDIOS

* Six Proofs from which to choose
☆z☆ * All Proofs ready the day following sitting

retouched glossy photo for
HELP STAMP OUT 

MONDAYS ! * We give you FREE 
the Yearbook

* Special Student Prices

one
(

TV-Radio
ServiceGREENE’SI

i of the experts atHave
Greene's repair your radio, TV, 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt service. m HARVEY STUDIOS
one

GR 5-4449Cor. King & Carleton Portrait Photographers since 1884
News for Youse

Even with modern canned and frozen 
food, most men still like to squeeze 
their own tomatoes.

ORIENTAL
DISHES

EUROPEAN
STYLE I

SUN GRILLSee ya at CO-EDS ARE SENSIBLE
The ROYAL STORES Ltd. Foremost Food 

Prompt Efficient Service

THEY TOO ARE CONSTANTLY SEEN IN 
COVEY THE STATIONER'S FOR COLLEGE 
SUPPLIES - GREETING CARDS - GIFTS 
AND WRAPPINGS."Fredericton's Friendly Men's Shop"

Most Modern Air Conditioning

i ■ > For Your UNB JACKETS
u Cor. KING & REGENT Sts.
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